Cinch Top Fasteners

63314........$4.00Ea
#8 X 3/4" Single

BODY SOCKET......$5.00Ea
Nickel Plated

63403/63598......$2.00/ Set
Eyelet & Washer

63356.........$7.50Ea
Cinch Curtain Stud-Nickel

63313........$4.00Ea
#10 X 5/8" Single

CinChat Stud
Single Nail Type
$2.50Ea

63315........ $3.00Ea
Single Stud
8-32 X 1/4"

63315 Eye........$1.00Ea
832 Insert
To replace the rotten wood
Use with 63315

63319.........$2.50Ea
Cinch Single Stud
10-32 Internal Threads

63329.........$2.50Ea
Cinch Double Stud
10-32 Internal Threads

63333.....$4.50Ea
#10 X 5/8" Triple Cinch Nickel

63316........ $3.00Ea
Stud
10-32 X 3/8"
Single

200905.....$20.00Ea
Cinch Tool

We have a large selection of obsolete top fasteners.
Send us a picture of your fastener. We will try to match it.
We are always interested in purchasing fasteners
such as those illustrated.

Burco Fasteneners

B109 Burco
Bl33 Washer
Single Stud Clinch Type
$3.00Ea

B110 Burco
Bl33 Washer
Double Stud
Clinch Type
$3.00Ea

B158 Eyelet
Bl33 Washer
Burco.......$2.50/Set
Black or Brass
Nickel......$3.00/ Set

B111...........$3.00Ea
Burco Single Stud
#8 X 3/4"

B112.........$3.00Ea
Burco Double Stud
#8 X 3/4"